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VETO OF THE PROVISIONAL TARIFF 
BILL. 

Wammiotoii. June S3,1843. 
Te tki Houses/ Jfcpresenfotsves; 
I return the bill which originated in the 

House of Representatives, entitled “An set 

to extend for n limited period the present 
laws for laying and collecting duties on im- 

ports,** with the following objections: 
ft suspends, in other words, abrogates far 

She time, the provision of the act of 1933, 
commonly called the “compromise act." The 
only ground on which this departure from 
the solemn adjustment of a great and agitst- 
im question seems to have been regarded as 

expedient it. the alleged necessity oi es- 

tablish ing. hy legislative enactments* rules 
and regulations for assessing the duties to be 
levied on Imports* after the 30th June, accor- 

ding to the home valuation, apd yet the bill 
txpreaaly provide* that "if before the 1st of 
August there be no further legislation upon 
tha subject, the laws for laying and collecting 
duties shall ha the same as though this act 
bad not been passed." In other worde, that 
the eel of 1833, imperfect as it is considered, 
that! in that ease continue to be, and to be 
executed, under such rules and regulations as 

previous atatutea had prescribed, or had en* 

abled tbe Executive Department to prescribe 
fbr that purpose, leaving the supposed chasm 
in the revenue laws just as it was before. 

I am certainly far from being disposed to 

deny that additional legislation upon the sub- 

ject is very desirable; on the contrary, the 
necessity as well at difficulties of establish- 
ing uniformity in the appraisements to bo 
made in conformity with the true intention 
of that act was brought to the notice of Con- 

gress in my message to Cone res* at the open* 
jog of ita present session. But% however sen 

aibie I mav he *1 the embarrassments to 

which the Executive, in the absence of all aid 
from the superior wisdom of the Legislature, 
will be liable, in the enforcement of the ex- 

isting laws, 1 have not, with the sincerest 
wish to acquiesce in its expressed will, been 
able to persuade myself that the exigency of 
the occasion is so crest ae to justify me in 

signing the hill in question, with my present 
views of its character snd effects The ex- 

isting laws, as I am sdvised. sre sufficient 
to authorise and enable the collecting officers, 
trader the directions of the Secretary of the 

Treasurv, to levy the duties imposed by the 
act of 1833. 

That act was passed under peculiar cir- 

cumstances, to which it is not necessary that 
1 should do more than barely allude. What- 
ever may be, in theory, its character. I have 
already regarded it ss importing the highest 
moral obligation. It nas now exwca w 

nine years, unchanged in any essential psr* 
ticu/ar, with as general acquiescence, it i§ 

believed, of the whole country, as that coun- 

try has ever manifested for any of her wisely 
established institutions It has ensured to it 
the repose which always flows from timely, 
wise, snd moderate counsels—a repose the 
more striking because of the long and angry 
agitations which preceded it. This salutary 
law proclaims, in express terms, the principle 
which, while it le«l to the abandonment of a 

scheme of indirect taxation founded on a false 
basis, and pushed to dangerous excess* justi- 
fies any enlargement of duties that may he 
called for by the res I exigencies of the pub- 
lic service* It providea “that duties shsll he 
iaid for the purpose of raising such revenue as 

may be necessary loan economical ad minis* 
Union of the Government.” It is therefore 
in the power of Congress to lav duties as high 
as its discretion may dictate, for the necessa- 

ry uses of the Government, without infringing 
upon the objects of the act of 1853. 

Ido not doubt that the exigencies of the 
Government do require an increase of the 
tariff of duties shove SO per cent.; and I as 

little doubt that Congress may, above as well 
as below that rate, so discriminate at to give 
incidental protection to msnHffcCturing indus- 

try—thus lo mske the burdens which it is 
compelled to impose upon the People, .or the 

K poses of Government, productive of s dou- 
benefit* This most of the reasons hie op- 

ponents of protective duties seem willing to 

concede; snd, if we may judge from the man- 

ifestations of public opinion in all quarters, 
this is alt that the manufacturing interests 

really require, lam happy in the persuasion 
that this double object can he most easily and 
effectually accomplished at the present junc- 
ture, without any departure from the spirit 
and principle of the atatute in question. The 
manufacturing classes have now sn opportuni- 
ty, which rosy never occur again of perma 
neotly identifyng their interests with those of 
the whole country, and making them, in the 
blgheataenae of the term, a national concern. 

The moment is propitious to the interests of 
the whole country, in the introduction of har- 
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juterests. The same rave «f imposts, and no 

more, at will, most surely re-establish the 

public credit, will secure to the manufacturer 
all the protection be oupht to desire, with 
every prospect of permaneoce end stability 
which the hearty acquiesence of the "hole 
country, cn a reasonable system, can holJ 
out to him* 

But of ibis wiwnl acquiescence, and the 
harmony tad confidence and the many oilier 
benefita that will certainly remit from it, t re* 

Srd the suspension of the la w for distributing 
i proceed* of the aalea of the public landa aa 

•n indiapeusable condition. This measure ia. 
in my judgment, called for by a larga number, 
ifaotagreat majority of the people of the Uni- 
ted State*; by the atate of the public credit 
and finances; by the critical posture of our 

various foreign relations; and, aboya all, by 
that meat sacred of all duties, public laith.— 
The act of September last, which provides for 
the distribution, couples it inseparably with 
the condition that it shall eeaae—first, in case 

of war; second, aa soon and so long aa the 
yet* of dutian shall, fur any reason whatever, 
bo raiaod above go per oral. Nothing can be 
■mo clear, express, or imperative, than this 
language. It ia ia vain to allege that a deficit 
in the Treasury was kaowa to axist, and that 
means were taken to supply this deficit by 
Iona when Uc act was passed. It ia true that 
o loan was author iced at tbosamc asaawn du- 
al.. which the distribution law was pasted; 

Im. moidd to naeertv SOUCM slier ana tauca 
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Wheat the time foresaw ot imagined the 
feasibility of the eneeet real elate of things, 
nfcn a nation that has paid off. her whole 
debt abet the Inst pence, while nil the other 

great Powers have Keen increasing theirs, and 
whoa* resource*, already so great, ate yet.htit 
to the iufancy of their development, should be 
compelled to baggie in ihc money market lor 

a paltry sum, not equal to one year** revenue 

upon tier economical system i It the distribu- 
tion law is to be indefinitely suspended, ac- 

cording not ooly to its own terms, but by uni* 

versa I consent* in the caaeoi war* wherein 
art the actual egigenitca ot the countrv, or the 
moral obligation to provide for them, less un- 

der present cireumsisnces than they could be 

were wt actually involved in war? It *Pj 
pears to me te be the indispensable(duty of ail 
ceeeeraed in the admintsti*V*o of public af. 
fkirs to see that a state of things so busulu* 

ting and so perilous should not last a moment 

longer than is absolutely unavoidable. M uch 
less ticusable should we beio parting with 
any portion of our available means, at least 
until the demands of the Treasury arc fully 
supplied. But, besides the urgency of stieh 
considers lions, tbs fact is undeniable that the 
distribution net could not ha tt become a la w 

without the guaranty in the proviso of the set 
itself. 

This connexion, thus meant to be insepara- 
ble, is severed by the bill presented to me.— 

The bill violates the principle of the acts of 
1833 sad September, 1841, by suspending the 
first, and rendering, fbr a time, *be hist inop- 
erative. Duties above 30 per cent are propo- 
sed to be ievied. end yet the pronto in the 
distribution act la disregarded. The proceeds 
of the aalct are to be distributed on the lit of 
Itimael • M iKel wtliU thd» dutlCl DrOBOICd tO 

be enacted exceed 10 per cent., no suspension 
of the distribution to the States is permittee 
to take place. To abandon the principle for 
a month is to open the way for its total aban- 
donment If such is not meant, why postpone 
it all? Why not let the distribution take 
place on the 1st of July, if the law so directs ? 
(which, however, is regarded as questions hie) 
But why not have limited the provision to that 
effect? Is it for the accommodation of the 
Treasury? I see no reason to believe that 
the Treasury will be in better condition to 

meet the payment on the lat of August than 
on the 1st of July. ... , 

The bill assumes that a distribution o| the 
proceeds of the public lands is, by existing 
laws, to be made on the 1st day o! July, 1841, 

notwithstanding there has been an imposition 
of duties on imports exceeding 10 per cent, up 
to that day, and directs it to be made on the 
lat of August next. It seems to me very clear 
that this conclusion is equally erroneous and 

'dangerous; sail woulddivert from the Tors 
•ury a fund aaeredly pledged for the general 
purposes of the Covernment, in the event of a 

rate of duty above 10 per cent, being found ne 

eestaty for so economical administration of 
the Government, 

The bill under consideration 1s designed on- 

ly as a temporary measure; and thus a tem- 

porary measure, passed merely for the conve- 

nience of Congress, is made to affect the vital 
principle of an important act. If the proviso 
of the act of September, 1841, can be suspend- 
ltd for the whole period of a temporary law, 
why not for the whole period of a permanent 
law ? in fact,a doubt may be well entertain- 

ed, according to strict legal rules, whether the 
condition having been thus expressly suspend- 
ed by this bill, and rendered inapplicable to a 

case where it would otherwise have clearly 
applied, will not be considered as ever after 
satisfied and gone. Without expressing any 
decided opinion on this point, I see enough in 

it to justify me iu adhering to the law as it 

stands, in preference to subjecting a condition 
so vitally affecting the peace of the country, 
tnd to solemnly enacted a % momentous crisis, 
and so steadfastly adhered to ever since, and 
so replete, if adhered to. with good to every 
interest of the country, to doubtful or captious 
interpretation. 

In discharging the high duties thus imposed 
on ms by the Constitution, 1 repeat to the 

House my entire willingness to eo.operate in 

all financial measures, constitutional and pro- 
per, which in Ua wisdom it may judge necessa- 

ry and proper to re-catablish the credit of the 
Government. 1 believe that the proceeds of 
the aalee ot the public lauds being restored to 

the Treasury, or. more properly speaking, the 
proviso of the act ol September, 1841, being 
permitted to remain in lull force, a tariff of du 
tics mav easily be adjusted, which, while it 
will yield a revenue sufficient to maintain the 

Government in vigor, by restoring its credit, 
will afford ample protection, and infuse a new 

life into all our Manufacturing establishments. 
The condition of the country calls for such le- 

gislation. and it will a fiord me the most sin* 
cere pleasure to co-operate in it 

JOHN TYLER. 

DEBATE ON THE VETO MESSAGE. 
House or RtracscjvTATivBS, June 29, 1842. 

Mr. W. C. Johnson said that it was not his 
purpose to go into any discussion of the inter- 
e*ting document which had just been received: 
before doing that he wished for an opportuni- 
ty ol deliberately perusing it He here yield- 
ed the floor for a moment to 

Mr. Cushing, who moved that, pursuant to 
the directions ol the Constitution, the message 
be entered at large upon the Journal, and that 
the House do now proceed to reconsider the 
bill which had been returned to it by the 
President. 

S!ric*of uNo! no! print! print!”J 
r. Johnson then referred ton declara- 

tion made by him tome time since, that he felt 
very lodtfle’ent whether the present bill should 
hr passed or not; beeause, whatever might 
be its fate, he foresaw! and every gentleman 
must know, that the entire subjects of the ta- 

riff and ol distribution must come up for some 

final action on the part of Congress, either at | 
this or the next session, accordt ng to circum- 

stances. 
His object was now to state his anxious de- 

sire, in this great and momentous crisis of the i 

General and State Governments, and of the 
nation at large, that some system should be 
rftvtMd which should give general relief to all i 
re invigorate the General Government, re- 

vive Stale credit, and put the business opera- I 
tions of the community on a firm foundation, 
and thus restore the emtic nation to a condi- 
tion of general and permanent prosperity. In 
compliance with nonce before given, Mr. J. • 

said he hastened to seixe the earliest moment 
to repeat the declaration that he had a nice-1 
•ure to propose which would carry out all 
Uiesa beneficial purposes, and he should short-1 
ly present it to the House in such c tangible , 
chape ae would ensure an expression of the: 
opinion of the House upon it. j 

As to the present message, ha was entirely ! 
willing the President should exercise, in hie | 
own way, the high powers conferred on him 
by the Conctituuon; while he, (Mr. J ) in a 
more humble sphere, discharged his duty as a 

Represents tire of the People, in submitting 
such a system of measures as would give effec- 
tual relief to the public credit. That measure 

would be such aa bad been retorted to by the 
Congress of 1790, which, when settling a gen- 
eral law tor revenue, adopted certain large 
classes of the State debts, pledging the public 
domain ae a security for toe payment. Mr. 
J. here plegcd himself to bring forward, at the 
earliest practicable opportunity, a plao of this 
kind. 

He had purposed to move, before returning 
hie seat, that the consideration of the message 
be postponed toto morrow, and that io the 
meantime it be printed. 

! He bad, however, availed himself of the 
earliest moment to renew hie promise to bring 
forward ausb a measure aa he nad designated: 
and he should he very happy, were it in order 
to reply now to some of the remarks which 
bed fallen ftom gentlemen when be had. 
some time since, spoken on the earns subject. 
He wished to convince such gentlemen ec 

considered hie scheme ee visionary, end him- 
self ae under some hallucination in regard to 

it. that at least "there waa method in his 
madacas * 

Mr. J. here referred lo the general condition 
of the country, and th# apathetic, lethirgic 
spirit in which its distresses were witnessed 
by the Government; and contended it waa 

high time this House should commence to ex- 
amine and inquire whether means of redress 
were not within its reach. He waa confident 
that, should Congress at once assume the 
debt of the States, pledging for its redemp- 
tion the avails of a redundant revenue aiid 
the proceeds of the public lands, that public 
confidence would beatonre restored,sod that 
every pursuit of life would be immediately re- 
stored and re invigorated. 

Mr. J. said he should not at this time enter 
further on the subject* his purpose had been 
gained in awing this public notice ofhis inten- 
tion to move such a measure at the eailieat 
practicable opportunity. 

Mr. Hotmes, of South Carolina, rose under 
strong apparent agitation, and spoke in tones 
of great earnestness, but, owing to his posi- 
tion, much of what he said was lost to the 
Reporter. After bursting iato wartneongrat- 
ulations on the message, he went on to ob- 
serve that that were some junctures in the his- 
tory of a nation where amidst the conflict of 
contending parties and the struggle of oppo- 
sing interests, the energy of one man might 
sometimes redeem and save his country. He 
had been silenly watching the progress of 
events, and witnessing with pain the down- 
ward progress of our punlic affairs: and never 
in his life had he felt a moment of such spon- 
taneous heartfelt thanksgiving to Heaven as 

he did at this moment. This veto had come 
in like an interposing being from above to 

check the madness of the House's career, 
I when it had undertaken to violate tne great 
and sacred compact between the successful 
industry of the North and the sinking and al- 
most expiring industry of the South. During 
nine long years the benefits of that compact 
had resulted exclusively to the advantage of 
one of the contracting parlies only: nnd notv, 
just when the cup was passing to the refresh- 
ment of the parched and expectant lips of the 
other party, it was to be rudely dashed away, 
and the consummation of the act was to he 
refused, which had rescued the country from 
impending civil war. 

It waa at such a moment that the record of 
history would exhibit the President as having 
theenergy and boldness to throw himself be- 
tween an act of rash and ruthless legislation 
and the institutions of his country, 't his act 
alone was sufficient to deliver down his name 
to theadmiration of succeeding ages Let 
his subsequent conduct be what it might, this 
deed waa in itself enough to show that there 
was wpint, that there waa energy, that there 
was intellect in the Chief Magistrate which 
entitled him to the respect of all men* It was 
one of the moat daring measures the world 
had ever witnessed,and as noble as it was da 

ring. It said to a great and formidable party, 
in all the strength of an irresponsible and 
reokiess majority, construct your revenue 
bill for revenue alone, or you shall abide the 
issue with your country. In a crisis /ike this, 
with an exhausted Treasury, trade prostrate, 
our foreign affairs unsettled, with all there* 
sponsihiliuea around him which could seen* 
rnulate on the head of a great People, the 
President had boldly thrown himself into a 

position where he must stand or fall with the 
conse juences of one bold deed. Should the 
madness of party carry such a hill again, it 
would be vetoed again. This placed John 
Tyier in the head and front of the battle 
for the institutions of his country and there 
the People would sustain him. They well 
knew that the contest in which he was con- 

tending was a contest between reckless leg- 
islation and our sacred free institutions; and 
they would act as they had always acted to- 
wards those who defended them. Mr. H. 
trusted the consideration of the message would 
not he postponed; he trusted the hill would be 
rescued from the hands of men who were wiN- 
ling to peril every thing for the sake of a divi- 
sion of the spoils. 

Mr. Granger wished to say a lew words on 
this occasion; not. however, to congratulate 
the nation on the grounds taken by the Presi* 
dent in the document which had just-been re- 

ceived. The gentleman from South Carolina 
had said that it was lime the majority in this 
House should tread hack their steps; hut Mr. 
G. had risen to say that this u s» the day and 
this the hour in whioh the majority were call- 
ed to stand to iheir ground, unless they wish- 
ed to eland h? and see the interests of the 
States sacrificed in cold blood* 

in al! the transactions of this session, Mr. 
G could appeal to his recorded votes, aa well 
as to the whole tenor of his personal inter- 
tercourse with gentlemen of the other side ol 
the House, to bear witness whether at hit 
hands the existing Administration had ever 

experienced unkind ness? Let gentlemen go 
to his votes, and there see whether he had not 

given to it, at all tunes, so far as his voice 
would go, the necessary supplies, the sinews of 
strength to carry on the Government? But 
the question was now far different. Meet it 
as they might, if came in substance in nothing 
more nor less than this, whether Congress 
should or should not declare that from this 
moment onward the States of this Union, as 

such, should have no portion or interest in the 
public domain. There was not a man here 
bold enough so far to risk his reputation as to 
declare that a rate of duties of 20 per cent, 
as required in the consummation of the com- 

promise act. would be autficieut to defray the 
expenses of this Government* And unless 
tilts could be shown, Congress were called up- 
on to proclaim that the States should have no 

part or lot in the proceeds of the public lands. 
Mr. G. wanted to submit a few things on 

this proposition, not only as connected with 
the interests and credit of the States, hut as 

bearing on manufactures also. He would say 
to those gentlemen in the country who had 
pledged their millions to the success of the 
manufacturing industry of the land, that they 
might as well meet the question here as any 
where, for they would be as effectuOly ren- 

dered bankrupt by the abolition of the land 
distribution bill as by the absence of a tariff 
He would, therefore, say to them, let this 
state of things wear on, and let the next three 
years of grinding poverty ehow who could 
betr it longest and where the real wealth ol 
the country was to be found. 

But where wai the Question? While the 

message was reading from the Clerk's desk 
Mr. G had had hi*eye upon a paper from New 
York which purported to give the opinions of 
the President on this very question of distri- 
bution in 1839. He here read as follows: 

"The pubite lands are not mentioned in the 
compromise bill, nor could they have been 
thought of by Congress. The faet is, that the 
land bill was at the moment of the passage of 
the compromise bill in the President’s pocket. 
So far ssCongresa was concerned the proceeds 
of the sales had been disposed of by what only 
wanted the signature of the President to be- 
come a law. How then can the compromise 
act be made in any way dependent on any 
disposition to be made of the public lands?*1 

Mr G. said that he had listened to the 
President’* doctrine since promulgated, that 
distribution was to be resorted to only when 
there was a surplus in the Treasury, with per- 
fect amaze a ent. He was pledged in favor ol 
distribution only on condition tntt the Gov. 
ernment could be carried on with a duty of 80 

per cent! That was now ths creed. He 
would therefore say to all the States who had 
been calculating on receiving their quota of 
the land fund that unless Congress shall now 

hold on upon their ground with immovable 
firmness the State* may iust as well withdraw 
all hope of getting a dollar from the public 
domain. For should Congress now waive the 
question, let it be remembered it would nut be 
left where it had been before. To reeede 
now wee to deelare that the preeeeds of the 
public lands shall henceforth go into lha Trea- 
sury for revenue, and that the deficit, be that 
greater or less, shall be made up by the dudes 
on imports. Had the manufacturers reflected 
on the consequence* of this? Who would be 
willing to risk hia capital in manufacturing 
establishments if this land revenue, to come 

• 

years yielding two millions, in others three nr 

five, end possibly running up to the inflated 
amount of twenty-two or twenty-six millions, 
as it once had done, was to be poured into the 
Treasury,and the duties on imports to fluctu- 
ate and awing backward and forward like a 

pendulum,according to all the circumstances 
of emigration and speculation that might af- 
fect our land tales? How many branches of 
manufacturing industry could live and flourish 
under such a state of things? Most of them 
must wither and perish. 

When the message Insidiously declared 
that the President was willing duties should 
go over twenty per cent, whenever the exi- 
gencies of the Treasury and an eeomoniral 
administration of tbe Government should re- 

quire, Mr. G* warned manufacturers that such 
a declaration was fraught with death to every 
manufacturing interest to the country. And 
this, forsooth, was to give stability to manu- 
factures! What stability could be enjoyed, 
when a sum utterly unknown was to he 
thrown into the Treasury, and the rate of duty 
regulated by the uncertain balance of reve- 
nue remaining to be raised? Let three or four 
successful years of land sales succeed each 
other, and thirsame question of reduction 
would be thrown in their faces again. Again 
the cry would be hea rd, “Down with the tax- 
es!— the revenue is too abundant-^retrench!'* 
And then the course of this House on the 
present occasion would be reverted to as set- 

ting tbe fair interpretation o| the compromise 
law and the just disposition of the public do- 
main. For one, Mr. G. was ready to meet 

'the question at once—as well now as at any 
time. No one could be more ready to render 
his humble aid to the Administration than he. 
a* a_1_k____i__i _: 11 
ii mu ever uccii|ivcii wiui ucarir win* 

But when things tome to a point like this, it 
was time for every man to take his ground, 
and to stand upon it. Come what come might 
he was ready to do so. He was one of a po- 
litical party who had long fought fir the tri- 

umph achieved in 1840 [A laugh ] No mat- 
ter what sneer* might be cast upon it as being 
destitute of principle, the course of the major- 
ity here, the votes, especially, of the last fort- 
night, had shown that the party had principles 
on which they were ready to aet.and which Mr. 
G. trusted in God they never would be willing o 

surrender. He would say to his political as- 

sociates, as well in the House as in the coun- 

try at large, •• We have come into power on 

principles which we are bound to defend-— 
We owe ii to ourselves—we owe it to the 
naiiou—we owe it to our republican irutitu* 
tions. Ltt us be true toourselves and to our 
principles— 

And just as true as day doth follow night, 
We cannot but be true to other men.” 

Mr. Saltonstall considered it unfortunate 
that the House had fallen into a debate on inn* 
message now: it ought first to have been 
printed, and submitted to every man’s delib- 
eration. But, sinre the debate had been en- 
tered upou, he must enter his protest against 
the manner in which this document had been 
received by the gentleman from South Caro- 
lina, (Mr. Holmes ) Mr. S. had ever spoken 
with becoming respect of the Chief Magis- 
trate. and never had permitted himself to ut- 
ter a word against him; but he could not hut 
consider this as one of the roost extraordinary 
as well as important events which had taken 
place since the adoption of the Federal Con- 
stitution. It was a document more import- 
ant by far than the President’s vetoes of the 
Bank b;!!s. They proceeded on the professed 
ground of constitutional scruples; but this ve- 
to went on the naked principle of expediency 
alone. It proceeded on the President’s person* 
a! views of expediency, in direct opposition 10 
those of the Representatives uf t^e People 
and of the States. And at what time had it 
been put forth.1 What would be the situation 
of the country? This was the 29th nf June; 
every body knew that, after to-morrow, the 
duties on imports would fall to twenty per cent, 
to he reckoned on a home valuation. The 
P.aai^.nl A a. I a ,.<1 tK. I nr, A iff?/* il f »• tvaiiI H 
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result: the collection could proceed at once 
under Executive instructions, and he would 
promulgate a set of regulations that should 
meet the ease and remove all difficulty; and 
this, when the compromise aet itself declared 
that the regulations for the home valuation 
were to ht prescribed by law. The Presi- 
dent, by his m*rt executive authority, was to 

prescribe the regulations to govern every cus- 
tom-house from Eastport to New Orleans. 

Mr. S. did not know what adviser the Pre 
sident might have had; but Mr. S. had 
looked into the subject, and was ready to give 
it as the opinion of a private individual that 
the duties could not be collected; and should 
the attempt be made under Executive prescrip- 
tion, it would give rise to thousands of law- 
suits. Unless Congress should establish a sys- 
tem of regulations, be repented it, no duties 
c**uld be collected. Well might the gentle- 
man from South Carolina, (Mr. Holmes^ say 
that the President had acted with boldness; 
it was bold indeed. The gentleman said that 
the President had thrown himself between 
the legislation of Congress and the institutions 
of his country! And had it eome to this, that 
the People were to look to the President of the 
United States against their own Representa- 
tives? Those Representatives,understanding 
the interests and the wishes of their own con* 
siitueuts, had, alter deliberate consideration, 
sent to him a solemn act of both Houses, and 
he, on the mere ground of expedience, had re* 
turned the bill and forbidden it to become a 

law. If this was to proceed, farewell to the 
liberties of the country; there would he no 

longer any restraints upon Executive power. 
Whence did we derive tnis veto power? It 
was from England; hut what King of England 
would dare so to use it? Which of all her 
monarch! had used the power for centuries 
past? But here the President hid sent this i 

day hib third veto during one and the same i 
Congres>? 

Mr. S. regretted to be obliged to say any 
thingof the message from merely having heard { 
it once read; but, according to his understand- 
ing of the President’! language, he placed the 
veto of the bill on expediency merely. There 
was no pretence tnat it violated the Connitu- | 
tion. Two of the standing committees of this 
House—the Committee of Ways and Means 
and the Committee on Manufactures—and,1 
besides them, the President’s own Secretary i 
of the Treasury, had reported bills, all of them 

, 

inconsistent with a literal observance of the 
compromise act. But they were all now told 
it was vain and useless; they might •• well! 
atop. 1 he President said to them. “Send me 
no more bills for any thing but a horizontal 
tariff, according to the letter of the act of 1833. 
You are welcome to til the protection you can j 
get incidentally out o! such a hill at that; but; 
not an inch farther.’’ Such were the princi- j 
plea of this veto. And what roust be the con-, 
consequence* unless Qod, who had to often in 
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People, should once more appear (or our help?: 
We teemed to he nearer to a dissolution of 
this Union than at any moment since the a- 

doplion of the Constitution. 
As to the distribution of the proceeds of the 

public lands, that was placed in the message 
on the ground of expediency alone: it rested 
merely on the personal opinions oftbcPresi- 
dent.not on any doctrines of the Constitution: 
for tbit very man himself, at the last session, 
bad strongly recommended distribution; be 
had no scruples against it per a. The Pre- 
sident talked about the public faith; and inti* 
mated very strongly that it would be a viola- 
tion of that faith by Congress should the com 

promise law be modified or reptsled—just as 

if the Constitution forbade Congress to modi- 
fy or repeal any law. Yet the gentleman from 
South Carohua had risen in his place and 
Durst forth into strains of thanksgiving and 
congratulation, just as if the hour of bit coun- 

try’s deliverance was come. Mr. 8. could not 

sit still and listen to such language without 
entering hit public protest against tush a mea- 

The gentleman from South Caroling said 
tha t ao w we should see who would stand up 
for the institutions of the country, Mr. 8. 

Mid to too. He trusted they should now see 

who would stand tor the Constitution of the 

country; and not for any one mao. This state 

paper would astonish this nation: but ft wowd 
not atop theke* it would ttv on wings of steam 

across the Atlantic, and what would he Ms 

effect upon our credit in Europe? All eyes 
were turned upon us$ and what would they 
see? Any thing in this message to reetore the 
national credit and redeem it from the deep 
degradation into which it had sunk? What 
must be the effect of such a public document 
proceeding from so high a source? It must he 
most disastrous. 

The President talked about his Secretary 
having to higgle in the money market for one 

petty loan; but unless he had tome unknown 
and abundant supple of money, Mr. S. did noi 

sec how the Government waa to proceed a 

step. He had during the last five or six 
months given diligent attention to these 
jects; and he again stated it as his opinion that 
unless Congress should publish a system of re- 

gulations for the collection and home valua- 
tion, after the 30th of June, not a farthing ol 
duty could he collected. We should have 
f>ee trade with a vengeance. All the products 
of the worid would come into our ports free 
of duty; he hoped if they were seiaed by the 
officers of Government there would he law 
enough left to have them replevied by their 
owners. 

Mr. Fillmore regretted that the effort he 
had made to obtain the floor when the mes- 

sage was reid, had proved unsucctssl'il; he 
had no\ been fortunate enough •<* catch the 
Speakers eye, 01 he should have moved to 

postpone the consideration or this most extra- 

ordinary paper until it could have been print* 
ed. But he had been too late,and there had been 
a spontaneous outburst «f tbe House into a de- 

bate which could not be arrested. On what 

principle was this veto based' The Presi- 
dent could not consent that the distribution 
of the proceeds of the public lands should cease 

fora single da}*. Now, although that was 

the profession, yet it appeared to have been 
but a pretence. Mr. F. wished to speak with 

all respect of the Chief Magistrate, but ol his 
message he must speak with plainness. What 
was the law which that message vetoed. It 
authorized the collection of duties for a single 
month as they were levied on the first of Jan- 
uary last, to allow time lor the consideration 
of a permanent revenue for the country; it 

postponed the distribution or the proceeds of 
the public lands till the month should expire, 
and Congress could provide the n-eessary sup 

plies for the exhausted Treasury. But what 
would be the effect of the veto now on the 

table? Did it prevent the distribution? By 
no means; it reduced the duties, to effect to 

10 per cent, and authorized the distribution of 
the land fund among the States; and that dis- 

trthution would, iu fact, take place the day 
after to.morrow. That would he the practi- 
cal operation of this paper. When Congress 
had postponed the distribution for a month, 
did it not appear like pretence in the Chief Ma- 

gistrate to say that he was forced to veto the 
bill from Congress, to prevent the distrihu* 

ion, which his veto and that alone, would 
tea use to take plaoe? Congress had been wil 

ling to prevent the distribution, but the Presi- 
dent hy one and the same blow, cut down 
the revenue at a moment when his Secretary 
could scarce obtain a loan on any terms, and 
in addition to this distributed the income from 
the public domain! In two days the distri- 
bution must take place. 

Mr. F. said he was not at all surprised at the 

joy w.th which the veto had beeo hailed on 

the other side of Home or at the jovful coun- 

tenances which were arrayed there; prohably 
this act was hut the consummation of a treaty 
which h^d been long understood as in process 
of negotiation. (A laugh ) If this was the 
ratification of sueh a treaty, Mr. F gave gen- 
tlemen much joy on the happy event. He 
should shed no tears that the Administration 
had passed into its appropriate place. This, 
however, was a matter he should not discuss 

now; ht should desire the message might he 
laid on the table till to morrow and be print 
ed. , 

Mr. F. said he was free to confess that we 

were now in a crisis which would shake this 
Union to its centre. Time would determine 
who would yield and wno was right; whether 
the President would or would notallow the 
Representatives of the People to provide a 

revAnue in the wav they might think hest for 
the country, provided they were gwil'y of no 

violation of the Constitution. The President 
had now told them, in substance, that he had 
taken the power into his own hands; and al- 
though the highest financial officer of the Gov- 

eminent declared it as his opinion that it was 

doubtful whether the duties could he collected 
which Congress hid provided by law, the 
President told the House that any lurther law 
was unnecessary 5 that he had p »wer enou/h 
in his own hands, anti he should tne it; that 
he had auihouaed the revamie officers to do 

all that was necessary. This then would be 

in fact the question before the country : whe- 

ther Congress should legislate for the People 
of this country or the Executive ? 

Mr F , aOer reading a paper delivered to 

him hy one of ihe pages, said that some kind 
friend had sent him a note suggesting that (he 
President had, in this very message, himself 

professed to he willing to vioiaie the com- 

promise act hy going over 20 per cent in ’ay ■ 

ing duties, and by adopting the principle of 

discrimination, which was certainly true. 

I Why, ih^n, he would ask, was there so much 

jov manifested on the other aide of the House i 

They ought to know that it was not on anv 

ground of principle contained in the compro- 
mise act that this bill was vetoed. But the 

joy was readily exp’ained. Gentlemen went 

for the spoils; the appointing power went over 

to the other side; hence all their smiles and 

gladsome congratulations. He gave g mle- 
men joy ; he trusted the power would be ex 

ercised with fidelity to the party now in pow- 
er. Mr. F. meant no disrespect to the Chief 
Magistrate. [Laughter, and criesof* oh no.'*] 
He called upon all geirlemeo to hear witness 

to the zeal with which the Oomrrjttee of 
YVays and Means had provided and forward 
ed all the necessary appropriations to carry mi 

the Government. But when the question was 

between hia country and any administration 
—when it was between the House of Repre- 
sentatives and the Executive—he never 

should hesitate to sustain ihe former against 
any and all usurpations of die 1 «tter. 

Mr. Cushing said, the gentleman from New 
York (Mr. Fillmore} had expressed the opin- 
ion that unless this bill, now vetoed, should 
become a law. there would he no law for the 
collection of ihe revenue; and in connexion 
with that opinion had observed that the Presi- 
dent, in his message, had said that there was 

law enough. Mr. C. should not go furrhvr on 

that point than this: which would afford a 

complete answer to that part of what the 
gentleman advanced; it might possibly be 
that,after to morrow, there would he no legal 
means of collecting revenue, (and the Presi- 
dent himself admitted the necessity for addi- 
tional legislation.) What, then, was the duty 
ol Congress? Was it not obviously to provide 
a law? Was this bill the only form in which 
to obtain revenue? If the prognostics of the 
gentlemen on that aide were true, he ealled 
upon the ehairman of the Committee of Ways 
and Means to introduce a hill for that pur- 
pose ; it would be his first duty. Such a bill 
could be passed this day, and in an hour's 
time, if the committee chose. 

But that was s secondary question in com- 

panion with those great, and serious, and mo- 

mentous questions which had been introduced 
into the remarks whieh had been made. 

The gentleman from New York said that 
the President was not professedly willing to 

allow the distribution of the land fund for a 

single day* but that this was mere pretence 
forissuing a veto, which, in effect, would 
produce distribution. The gentleman went 
oo the principle, that by the compromise act 
distribution was to take place on the lat Ju- 
ly. But was this to? Did distribution neces- 

sarily take place immediately after the 30th of 
June? According to that set, distribution 

was to be supended by two causes: one wa* 
war—the other was the existence of duties 
over 20 percent. Now, Mr. C. asked, had 
dutiea over the rate of 20 per cent, actually 
ceased.* Would such duties not continue till 
the 30th June? And w*s it not the import of 
the proviso in the distribution act, that If du- 
ties over and above 20 per cent, should be 
needed for revenue, then the proceeds of the 
public lends were to go into the Treasury.and 
constitute a part of the means of the Govern- 
ment? During the whole time that duties 
should continue over 20 percent, there* was to 

be no distribution. The inference, then, of 
t!.*gentleman from N. Y is not warranted, 
by ttte tesmsafthe act.nor his imputation on 

the President by the language ol the mes- 

sage. 

IVfr. Tddnghast here asked Mr. Cushing to 

allow him Incorrect an error, as to the terms 

of the provi&cv into which he seemed to have 
fallen. Mr. C. declined, as, he said, he might 
wantall his time J 

The gentleman said it was a nwvst extra- 

ordinary message, and that we had reached 
a great crisis in the affairs of the United 

State* as well as in the relations id parties.— 
if A laugh. “Oh no, hy no means.”] The 
People began to be disabused of the tyranny 
of party.which they and all their interests had 
long been sacrificed to the aspirations of men. 

Mr. C said he did care, however, for a crisis 
which was material to the interests of the 
People. The gentleman from New York t ad 

s.iid that in every question between the Peo- 

ple of the United States and the Pres dent he 
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‘•crisis?” The term was used so frequently, 
and came so trippingly and so flippanilv <>li 
the tongue, that Mr C. had, in a great mea* 

sure, ceased to attach much weight to It. In- 

deed. he began to think very much with a 

eer*atn French gentleman, who, having sur- 

vived the dangers of the Frenon revolufinit 
and the srenes that followed*said that ”one 
came to hear himself about as well to a cri- 

sis as In the interva I.” Tne gentle map feem-- 

ed to refer to aome hidden contingency which 
he did not explain. Mr. C, w ished t<> gather, 
if fie could, what the nature of this terrible 
crisis was. 

., 

His colleague (Mr Siltonstall) said tbit no 

constitutional question of difference was in- 

volved sn the veto, hunt was baaed porel) on 

a question of relative expediency. Well, and 
what then? The gentleman from Ne v York 
bad also represented the powers of this House 
ns invaded? but that genileman ought to con- 

sider that when treating of the powers «1 ibis 

House, and Hie invasion of them, they were 

to act, cot from that feeling wrnch was called 
esprit de corps, hut from a regard to the 

Constitution, it was the first step in tyranny 
to magnify our a a n power. 
Did thi^mistifution deolarethat the President 

could veto a bill for none hut constitutional 
objection*? Mr. C had never read such 4 
cl 1 use. The Constitution, in what it did say 
about the matter, left no discretion with the 
President. It prescribed his duty, whether 
he approved or disapproved a hill. If he dnl 
not approve, he was ootnritaadtd to return u, 
with the reasons of his disapproval. The ground 
was broad ind simple? it went on the fact ei- 
ther that he approvedjor did not approve. Now 

then, in this case, where was the peril to the 
Constitution? The true peril was, that the 

guards imposed hy thg Constitution would he 

prostrated whenever the President happened 
to differ iu opinion from Congress. His col- 
league (Mr. SaltonstaU) asked whence wegot 
this veto power? Mr, C. would ask the same 

question; whence did it come? Where had 
it its origin? Was it not the sacred tribumnal 
power in the ancient Roman Republic? Was 
it not established for the protection of the 
People against the tyranny of a select legis- 
lative assembly? 

His colleague had asked when the veto 
power had been excised in England. Why 
should 11 he used there? Who did not know 
that the absolute power of Parliament had, 
by management, come 10 be vested entirely 
iq the hands of the Ministry and or the Crown? 
The ministers did not introduce any measure 

into Parliament that was not first approved 
hy the Crown; and, if it failed in the House, it 
failed in the first srepof its progress, and if 
the measure was a leading one it fed to a new 

Ministry. There was no analogy between the 
two Governments in the applicition of tne 
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veto, rnougn mere niigiii mmiic in me y*™- 

er itself. Hence came most of our errors in 
reasoning about it. B it what (lid the argu- 
ment amount to/ Was this body a conven- 

tion to mike or to amend the Constitution*— 
Toe veto was in the Constitution; it was a 

part of the instrument. But, no; he was wrong 
it was notin the Constitution; it was merely 
the exercise of the power of a co-ordinate 
branch of the Government in relation t«» the 
passage of a hill; if was a mere expression of 
toe objections of one of the three Departments 
whose consent alone could make ihe law — 

But whatever might he the nature of >Ue law. 
j there it was, established by the Co s»»iuiini 
i Whit did the gentlemen desire* Did tnev 

i wt*h this Government to move in »h- orbit 
! marked «u|t for tt hv the Constitution? or did 
ilhev seekCoHgression? I usurpation? Did ibey 
! wish that the despotism ot a party should 
jmake a new C institution to noil its own ends? 
j For his oart, he stood ujion the Coiistilnt’oii, 
just as it was; by that he should regulate his 
action; and this veto vya* nothing more or less 

than a regular constitutional exercise of «he 
functions conferred upon the Chid Magistrate 
of the Union 

But again: his colleaoue. in his remarks, 
said that the message went exclusively for a 

' 
horizontal tariff of uniform duties, and with- 

, out discrimination. But waa ihisso? Did trie 

message advocate duties without discnuiina- 
lion? Did it confine the tiriir to the com- 

promise act? The gentleman had forgotten 
the language of the message. 

[Here Mr, C. quoted two clause*, one 
whnti recognised duties, when neceasar*, 

* over 20 cent, and discrimination in duties 
I both above and below 20 i>er cent | 

Some explanations took place between him 
(and Mr. Salmnatnll, as to the practical effect 
: of the discrimination recognised hv ihe Presi* 
deni; Mr S. contending, as the Importer im* 

t tier moo oil Inm, that the discriminaTTon would 
• all tie confined to dune* under 20 tier rent., 
and Mr. C insisting tha! it might as well af- 
fect duties over that rate as under, and that 

; the rate of du'iea was unlimited, save by the 
| necessities of the Government economically 
administered. 

| Mr 0. also quoted a further pipage to 
‘show tfist the message recognised and appro- 
ved of protection. (»ub modo.) 

There were other topics on which his col- 
league had not touched, out which had been 
noticed by the gentleman from New York. 
(Mr. Granger.) Mr.C end he had listened 
attentively, that, t.i stating what the gentle- 
man had eaid, he might fall into no mistake. 
It was very true, as the gentleman said, that 
his conduct heretofore towards the Govern- 
ment had been very honorable. But the gen- 
tleman now called upon his political frienda 
in the House and in the country—to do what? 
Mr. C. desired to know, he wanted precisely 
to understand, what it was to whieh he called 
them. Hi a expression was *to stand fast to 
their ground,99 and not to reeede. But whgt 
was uiia ground oq which they were to stand 
so fast? What was the precise thing to which 
they were to adhere so obstinately? If Mr. 
C. understood the gentleman, especially as 

his remark was illustrated by a reference to 

the public lands, this ground on which they 
were to stand fast was the ground of disirihu* 
tion. I understand the gentleman to assent 

to this interpretation. To distribution mec 

they were to adhere, and that at all hazards. 
What was the responsibility which he ealled 
on them to meet? Without developing lully 
what the eonsequenees were to which he bad 
alluded* he left but one thing to be understood 
as his meaning. It was this* that this House 
shall pass no tariff unless the provision io the 
distribution get shall be repealed. 

If that was not the thing the gentleman 
meant, Mr. C. was at a Iota to imagu* 
what it could be; for the gentiemio 


